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Police Books Show St, 
John not as Bad as Paint- 

Many Articlesed • -‘f New York, Now. 21.—The Army foot
ball team furnished a spectacular and 
confuting Antic to1 the eastern foot
ball season of 1»18 hr defeating the 
Navy eleven at the Polo grounds to
day. by a Score of 32 to 9. Completely 
outplayed, the opening period of the 
game, the cadets swept the «Hors on 
their feet In the second period of the 
contest by a combination of brilliant 
Individual and open team play that 
quickly tolled up Sn oved whelming

The Knul You Have 
Always Boaglit

Bears the 

Signature

Found.

If the police books may be taken as 
a criterion St. John Is not such a bad 
town as Is painted. During the 
past four ays the books at Central 
Station show one arrest for drunken
ness. This constitutes the record of 
arrests. But while the number of un
willing boarders has been limited, 
the^ number of volunteer guests have

in the
Sunday and Saturday 

tionally quiet days only on 
ing recorded. But if the 
of the city were not bu 
Inals they were busy 
property and chattels 
days they accumulated a varied assort 
ment of merchandise. Last night the 
large desk in the station with Its 
of ticketed articles resembled a bar- 

sale In a hardware store. If a 
en or so business men are unable 

to unlock their office desks this morn
ing they will probably find their keys 
at the police station as the collection 
of keys is elmos.t limitless and what 
Is lacking in numbers is made up in 
Variety.

f

up for the deficit In the four 
tive persons sought protection 
police cells. lead.were exc 

e arrest
ep-
be- With victory in eight for the first 

time in four year», .the West Point 
team scored rapidly and finished the 
game with a total that has not been 
exceeded by either academy in ten 
years.

Despite the complete annihilation of 
the Navy combination, and Its hope of 
a fourth consecutive victory over the 
Army, the game was fought out d 
perately until the closing moment and 
the sailors went down with the flying 
colors.

FYom a technical football standpoint 
the playing of both victor and van
quished did not rise above the usual 
calibre of the annual gridiron struggle 
between the two academies. Much of

custodians 
finding crira

the two

lay nnaing 
finding cttlig

In

litGÈNtfeAL OBRËGON WXTCHING • HK» TROOP5 OKI T Ht MARCH '

General Salsssr took part in a severe conflict against General Villa’s army of constitutionalists at Juares, In 
which much damage was done to the town. General Obra-^o is shown herein watching his troops on the march in 
the war sons of Mexico.
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MIT ESTABLISH I • For Over 
Thirty Years

SPECIAL SERVICES II 
CATHEDRAL YESTERDATSAILING RECORDHOTEL ARRIVALS. the work of the coaches went for

CUT ICE naught when the battle reached its 
height, and there was the usual man 
to man struggle with football team
work more or less forgotten.

Prom the standpoint of the specta
tors, however, the game and its set
ting lost nothing of Its thrilling grip 
and interest as a result, and .the forty- 
two thousand persons present gasped 
and cheered by turns at the kaleido
scopic playing scenes depleted on the 
muddy turf at their feet. The use of 
the forward pass repeatedly by the 
cadets opened up the play to a far 
greater extent than the more conserv
ative line attack, and the end runs of 
the middies, thus furnishing the spec
tators with many brilliant football pic
tures and the Army a vehicle of vic
tory. It was in the execution of this 
play that the Army’s advantage lay, 
and the final score demonstrates how 
successfully it worked.

During the sixty minutes of play, 
the Navy eleven failed to show the 
esuvistent advancing power that had 
brought them seven victories by big 
scores in the eight preliminary games 
of the seaeoj. While the Army did not 
as a team diagnose the attack success
fully, the desperate charging and tack
ling of the cadets upset the Interfer
ence and brought down the runner 
with little or no gain. Nicholls, who 
played under the severe handicap of 
running the team and the ball, repeat
edly was outpointed by Jouett and 
the Army ends covered the latter’s 
punts better than did the mlddy-wlng

Victoria
On last Friday the St. John River 

was frozen over for the first time tills 
season,
was formed along 
cintty of Frederic 
which struck in at the ca
ing the mercury to drop to __
degrees above the zero mark froze the 
river over quite solidly.

The weather here yesterdav was 
Tost) and a little colder than St. 
Tohn has been experiencing for the 
past few weeks, but as yet there has 
been no signs of ice at the lower end 
of the river.

Indications at present are that the 
river wife open for navigation this 
season WTl well on in December and 
probably establish a record for late 
sailing.

Since the year of 1838 the latest 
sailing In the St. John River was in 
the year 1909, when navigation 
open until the twelfth dav of Decedib-

CASTORIAIn the Catholic churches throughout 
the city yesterday the day was observ
ed as the first Sunday of Advent. Yes
terday marked the beginning of the 
ecclesiastical year, 
worn during the services were purple 
symbolical of penance, the next four 
weeks being set aside as a season of 
penance in preparation for the feast 
of Christmas.

In the cathedral last evening 
vena In honor of the immaculate Con
ception, December 8th, was begun and 
will continue until the feast. Services 
will be held every evening. On De
cember 8th the Constantine jubilee 
will also be brought to a close.

Beginning next Sunday

E. Y. Row land, St. Stephen ; A. W 
H. Jones. Montreal ; Amos Downey 
CentreviUe; E. Walton. Hamstead; 
Guy Welsh, Bristol ; J. H. Wallis, 
Brownville Jet.; R. S. Miller. Llnsday; 
W. J. Cooney, Megan tic; F. J. Dris
coll. Halifax: A. A. Holmes. Halifax; 
A. Brown, Toronto; Z. Garneau, Que
bec; W. S. Gesner, Montreal; J. F. 
Sutton, Woodstock ; H. R. Sweetman. 
Woodstock: S. F. O’Brian. Moncton; 
(’. A. Lane, Amherst: W. J. Dickson. 
Halifax.

when a firm coating of ice 
the river in the vi- Prince William of Sweden to 

Seek Divorce from His Wife 

—Incompatability of Tem

perament Cause,

ton. The cold soap 
pital caJTs-, 
five or six

The vestments
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI AINTNUa «ANMNY. MAE »fol

tation of Germany, and it is expected 
that the Imperialists also will support 
these parties and probably introduce 
amendments to the budget Monday 
appropriating $600,000 for participa
tion in the fair.

GERMANY Will TE 
PART IN EXPOSITION

Dufferin
Geo. Brackett. Boston, Mass.; Chas. 

Cornier. Comeaville. N. S.; S. Skid 
re, Halifax: H F. McGlbbon. Mont

real; D. Green, McAdam; D. Jefferv. 
Me Ada m; Jas. O'Donnell. Quebec; Joe 
Page. Montreal: K. D. Swan. New York 

J. E. Phenner, Toronto: ( has 
der, Montreal: O. E. White. To

ronto; Thos. Redmond and wife. Grand 
Manan : A. C. Blaekie. Fredreirton ; .1 
!.. McGreagor, Montreal; F. Harford. 
Mon ton; J. Saumels, Monoton. F L 
Littl

WStockholm, Nov. 30—Incompalabil
ity of temperament Is believed here 
to be the real reason for the expect
ed divorce of Prince William, the sec
ond son of the king, from his wife,who 
was the Grand Duchess Maria Pâv- 

daughter of the Grand Duke 
Alexandrovitch, and a 

The princess !

morning
and continuing thereafter a children's 
mass will be said in the cathedral ev
ery Sunday. The innovation Is ex
pected to prove popular. At the mass 
a choir of children will take part and 
sermons suitable for the children will 
be delivered.

PERSONALlovuT: Berlin, Nov. 29.—The various par
ties in the Reichstag today held a 
conference on the question of Ger
man participation in the Panama-Pa
cific Exposition. The Radicals, Nation
al-Liberals, Socialists and Clericals de
clared in favor of the official represen-

Vity;
AI

Pa usin of 
Stock-

Mre. Herman 8. DyIceman (nee Gun
ter) of Jemseg, N. R, will be “at 
home” to her friends on the afternoons 
of Dec. 10 and 11.

Frank O’Brien of Montreal arrived 
in the city on aSturday.

left°F. the czar.
holm about the same time that the 
Russian minister, M. Savlnsky, took 
his departure.

The minister departed soon after 
the military attache. Col. Aseanovitch, 
was practically dismissed from Swe
den for spying. All sorts of gossip 

ed by this exodus of the Rus- 
had it 

en engaged

The city today enters on the month 
of December with no apparent sign of 

cold spell, 
er at present ex

perienced. too mild to effect naviga
tion and with only twelve more davs 
to run to establish a record. It looks 
as though this year is going to afford 
an opportunity to break all-records.

Yesterd 
coating 
Lake, b

a near approaching 
With the weathi

tie. Moncton; .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Keith, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fairweather and family, Sussex. WOMAN GUILTY OF 

I TERRIBLE GRIME
was caus
•Man contingent. Some 
that the 
with the
which caused the downfall of the at-

A high court official, M. Printzskjo- 
eld, is in St. Petersburg, negotiating 
terms for a separation of the royal
couple.

"beThe Maritime Commercial Travellers' 
Association.
general meeting of the 

this Asociation will e 
held at the Board of Trade rooms. 
Halifax. X. S., Friday, December 
12th. at 8 p. m to receive the report 
of the Board of Management for the 
year, and the re- rt of the result <*f 

e ballot for offic. rs and directors 
I ‘14. to consider and, if deemed 

xvedient, to adopt certain proposed 
ame dme :: ts to the by-laws, and for 
the transa. : ion of any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.princess had 
minister in the espionage

alternon a fairly stiff 
ce was formed over Lll 

ut this was not strong enough 
ar any weight. This is the first 

crust that has been formed over the 
lake this year.

oMThe anual 
members of >' Every night this week with Wed. and Sat matinees Gilbert 

Parker's stirring romance of CanadaMinneapolis, Mtan-, Nov. 29—After 
deliberating for nearly twenty-four 
hours, a jury In dlstrlet court this »ttr 
ernoon declared Mrs. Hilda Rowland 
guilty of havlng\*ttMtpted to Antice 
a young woman fa ft* from Mlfiheap- 
olls to Winnipeg Us lead an Immoral 
life. Mrs. Rowland has not been sen
tenced. f

The crime for which she was con
victed is punishable by a prison sen
tence, the maximum of which is five 
years. Mrs. Rowland was 
during the session of the Int 
Purity Congress here early this month 
and the case attracted considerable 
attention ^frôm the delegates.

X to

“PIERRE
OF THE
PLAINS”

It was distance gained by exchanges 
of kicks and in running back pu Me 
that usually put the Army in & position 
for a score. Once In within the scor
ing zone, the cadets relied mainly on 
the forward pass and the records show 
that they tried twelve during the 
game. Three were completed, and of 
this two resulted In touchdowns. A 
fourth was intercepted and eight were 
uncompleted. The Middles tried six 
forward passes, oue being Intercepted 
and five grounded.

Although the attack and defense of 
the two teams lacked the ooheelveness 

6 - seen in some of the preceddng games
VICTORIOUS AERONAUTS of the e-iS,tern there was no

RETURN TO THE 0. S. " -«

CHINESE cm 
KILLS OWN GUARDS

S.S. VIRGINIAN Hi 
VERY HOOCH LIE 

iCISS ATLANTIC
>

arrested
ternationalH°ug Kong, Nov. 29.—General Chi 

Kuaug Lung, governor of Canton, to
day for the second time within a fort
night. was attacked by an assassin, 
who endeavored to plunge a knife in 
to his heart. General Lung, howeve 
escaped with only a wound In tli< 
hand. General Lung personally killed 
four of his guards, fearing treachery 
at their hands.

Serious trouble in Vanton is ex
pected shortly. The Chinese are ap 
prehenslve and business is becoming 
stagnant. The police have been rein
forced. Stores of bombs arc frequent- 

, ly found in the city.

Crib Grounded.
While beitm towed to position from 

the base of one of the new
Prices 10c. to 50c. Mats. 15c. and 25o. 
Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday.
Box office open from 10 a. m.to 9 p. m.

govern
ment wliarvvb which are being erect
ed by Michael Connolly at Sand Point, 
i ’ rib. which had been prepared for 
sinking, grounded on Saturday 
(he west side ferry slip. When 
( rib was being towed in place it 
tho in that the water in the xicicity 
1 1 -s'ip was of sufficient depth to 
lioat the crib work. When soundings 

■ ere afterwards taken, however, it 
found to be only ele.e i feet aeep, 

whit h of course was too shallow.

Halifax, X. S.. Nov. 30.—The Allan 
liner \ irginlan from Liverpool with 
the mails and passengers arrived here 
cn Saturday evening after a stormy 
passage. The liner encountered vei y 
boisterous weather, and oue day her 
speed had to be reduced to 27') miles. 
Her best day's run was H6 miles She 
brought 331 passengers, 27 of whem 
were first cabin. 2.013 sacks of Cana
dian mall. 794 packages of parcel post 
the overseas mail, and 2.200 tons of 
cargo. Among the passengers was 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who will remain 
in the city for a few days before pro
ceeding to Montreal.

The White Star liner Megan tic also 
arrived on Saturday evening from Liv
erpool. but did not dock until this 
morning. She landed 101 passengers 
and 172 tons of cargo and then pi> 
ceeded to Portland. Her log showed 
the same weather conditions as the 
Virginian. The steamers were within 
sight of each other, during the last 
two days of the voyage.

near 
tiie 

wt s “THE DETECtlVE DETECTED”—A 4-PER80N FARCICAL SKETCH !WILL PAY INTEREST

New York. Nov. 29—The National 
Railways of Mexico will pay the inter
est due Monday, December 1st, on 
Its $20,000,000 two-year six per cent. IMPERIAL HAS SIDE-SPLITTING ACT

■ according to announcement 
at the company’s offices today. 

Owing to financial losses resulting 
from the strife In Mexico, the abili
ty of the company to meet the obli
gations had been in doubt.

de Mickman Bros. 4L Co., manufacterere of amllea and good nature..Sent To Asylum
between seven and eight o'clock on 

a young woman, a 
found on Brit STTEMFTS MURDER,

THEN SHOUTS SELF

Vitagraph’a Two Reels. 
A Story of the South 
African War. THE TEST” Iu Featuring Clara Kimball 

Young Harry Northrup 
and others.

Saturday evenin 
stranger in the city 
tain street by the police wandering 
aimlessly about. As she seemed to be

ig
cit » :

“NONA'S BOARDERS”
A Comedy With The Punch.

SUPBERB SCENERY
The Coast of California.

,unable to give a ve 
count of herself :

by the police. Later she 
o be slightly 
provincial ho

1satisfact 
e was ta

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY.
Romance ceases and history begins 

—and corns begin to go too when 
"Putnams” Is applied—it takes out 
roots, branch and stem. Nothing so 
sure and painless as Putnam’s Corn 
and Wart Extractor; try "Putnam’s 
2C-c. at all dealers.

demented and sent
charge 
found t 
to the

[\ yST. ANDREW’S DAY U 
SONG SPECIALTY

I AnniF” Requested by Some of Our Friends of 
Lnlf|/IL MADAME FURLONG-SCHMIDT.Lewiston, Maine, Nov. 29.—Joseph 

Sanctions, of Bangor, tonight shot at 
his friend John Roy from an alley, 
then turned the revolver upon himself 
dying almost Instantly. Roy probabh 
will die, doctors say. Miss Marlon ||[ 'sL* 
Boisvert, niece of Roy, said tonight t\\fÉ« 
that Sanctions told her today he had 
a revolver with which he was 
to kill some one. No reason 
act is known.

RAD
l.ppeston

“MARY" SERIES WED. j “BATTLE OP WATERLOO”
Third of The 8«quel Chapter». !__Trem.ndou. Feature Thursday.

___________THE 8HOWHOU8E OF A TH0U8ANP J0Y8I

«LATE SHIPPING
Parrsboro, N. s„ Nov. 29—Arrd tug 

Chester Munro and barge No. 23, Pratt 
Windsor; American tern schr. L A 
Plummer. Ogilvie, to load lumber for 
R S Carter; cleared tug Chester Mun
ro and barge No. 23, Pratt, Windsor 
with coal.

ESCAPED TIGER IS
BORN.SHOT BY SOLDIERS. mf g°!hg

Epernon, France, Nov. 29.—The 
tigress #vhich recently escaped from 
an enclosure where a moving picture 
of a tiger hunt was being taken, and 
which caused a panic among the 
country people In this district, was 
killed today in the forest by a shot 
from one of the 1,600 soldiers who 
had been sent out to hunt the animal 
The terror-stricken peasants had for 
several days been afraid to go Into 
the fields, and had kept their children 
locked" in the houses.

J BORN—Nov. 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Lang, Victoria street, a daught 
er,—Leslie Allison.HEALTH OFFICER RESIGNS.CHILDREN HITE OIL 

HE UNO PILLS
S H UPSON

Montreal, Que., Nov. 30.—Dr. Louis r-ho, h TTnann »iwi Rainh A nLebarge, medical health officer for TUPW0 ”,Rtipn A’ D* 
the City of Montreal, for the past i P?eton’tbe yoxinZ American aeronauts 
twenty-seVen years, resigned on Satur- w“°* ■* PUot and aid of the American 
day. Dr. Lebarge became widely 
known during the famous smallpox 
epidemic here.

I

KA538B25C.
'PStSgassygas&s»

A Bottle oftallow Goodyear, captured for th* 
Cnlted States the classic trophy of the 
hlr, the Coupe Internationale des Aêro- 
uutaa on July It, arrived recently In 
the United states.

“California Syrup of Figs" 
best for tender stom

ach, liver, bowels.

xSYLVIA IN ITALY.

Milan, Italy, Nov. 30.—Misa Sylvia 
Pankhurst, one of the leaders of the 
English militant suffragettes, was the 
guest today of a number of prominent 
Italian women, before whom she deliv
ered a lecture on. the history of mili
tant suffragism in Great Britain.

HALIFAX MAN DEAD.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 30.—Ex-Alder
man Robert Morrow, a member of 
the hardware firm of William Stairs 
Son and Morrow, died at a private 
hospital on Saturday evening, after 
a week’s illness following an opera
tion for appendicitis.

TWENTY-FOUR KILLED
WHILE OUT HUNTING

Milwaukee, Wis;, Nov. 29—Twenty- 
four hunters were killed In Wisconsin 
and # Northern Michigan, and many 
were wounded during the deer season 
which xopened on November 10, «tad 
will close at midnight tomorrow.

Most of the fatalities were dne to 
men being taken for deer, despite the 
red caps which most of the hunters

Good ScotchQLIV THII ooueoM
Ix»ok back at your childhood days.

Remember the “dose" mother Insisted 
«^castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
Howyou^ted them, how you fought

with our children If» durèrent.
Mother» who cling to the old form of 
phytic «Imply don't realise whet they 
to. The children’» revolt I» well- 
founded. Their tender Utile T net de." 
are Injured by them; 

tt your child's itomaeh, aver and 
dtaMlng. give only dell- 

clou» "California Syrup of Fig».' it» 
tation I» poaltlve, but nolle. Million»
•* "other» heap thla hannlea. "fruit 
tautlvu” handy; they know children 
lore to take II; that It never falls to 
clean the tirer and bowels and sweeten >.u.u 
the stomach, lad that a teaepoonful 8EVEN 
glran today «area a sick child tomor-

" Â^hlîh P— bOnnd from
hta foil direction» lor haUta etiï «n Into » locomottra tonight at Cee: 

of all ^ ~t t******* «•»» J—

See thaMt la

FREE COUPON
Kpebial embroidery 

pattern outfit
PHE8ENTED BY

THE STANDARD
Think When you are in want of a good, old, 

reliable Whisky, ask for a bottle ofI

WHYTE & MAY'Stel1:; e. I-
T. ^a ■■ 1 ieg*> n^r l« Ml mag Ih Cmpm. Ik. «b

TM^P,<51^W55K SïïMïïsm!UA*
m.oo ^

tiury to you.
NeB^-OUtOf

Every drop of it is old, mellow and 
thoroughly matured, and is splendidly adapt
ed for medicinal purposes.
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